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Tickets on sale now!  
For details, visit

A DREAM COME TRUE!
Since 2000, I have had the privilege of playing in the Scotties 
eight times.  In the process, I have made tremendous 
friendships with curling fans from coast to coast.

Now with the Scotties coming to Montreal in 2014, it is our 
opportunity to repay all of the great hospitality.

It is my personal wish that you can be there to experience 
the charm of Montreal, and a Scotties Tournament of 
Hearts like no other.

Soyez-Y! 
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See Sponsor Profile on page 15

Sponsor of the Day

The 
perfect
‘cent’

Manitoba skip Jennifer Jones won her 100th game at The Scotties Friday, and 
also hit another milestone with her century marker: Her team ran the table 
in the event, the first to do so since Linda Moore in 1985. She’ll face Rachel 
Homan’s Ontario crew in the Page 1-2 Game Saturday, while Kelly Scott of 
B.C. plays Team Canada’s Heather Nedohin in the 3-4 match. No tiebreakers 
in Kingston this year. Nova Scotia’s Colleen Jones is the only player with more 
Scotties wins as a skip at 138 so there’s a little more ‘keeping up with the 
Joneses” to be done.

ANDREW KLAVER/CCA
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BY JIM MORRIS

And now the real drama begins.
The four main actors take centre stage Saturday when the 

playoffs begin at the Scotties Tournament of Hearts.
Manitoba’s Jennifer Jones (11-O), one of the best players 

the game has ever seen, will face the sport’s future when she 
plays Ontario’s Rachel Homan (10-1) in the evening 1-2 game.

“We had a great round-robin,” said the skip from the St. 
Vital Curling Club. “We went undefeated, which is nice, but 
it really comes down to the playoffs now. It was a neat expe-
rience to do that, but now we have to focus on the playoffs.”

The afternoon 3-4 match will feature defending champion 
Heather Nedohin (7-4), whose rink has struggled down the 
stretch, against B.C.’s Kelly Scott (8-3), who scrapped and 
clawed her way into the playoffs by winning her final five  
games.

“We will have momentum on our side and we are excited to 
be in the playoffs,” said Scott, who finished the round-robin in 
third place following a 9-5 win over Allison Ross (3-8) of Que-
bec Friday night.

“We sure had to work hard. There were moment when we 
had to grind them out.”

Jones has reigned like a queen at these Scotties. Her 8-4 vic-
tory over Jill Shumay (6-5) of Saskatchewan kept her record 
perfect. The only other team to go undefeated at the Scotties 
was B.C.’s Linda Moore who was 11-0 when she won the title 
in 1985.

Jones, a lawyer, refused to be cross-examined when asked 
about Homan, whose army of vocal supporters have made the 
trip from Ottawa to cheer her every shot.

“We never really look at the opponent,” said Jones, who is 
looking for her fifth Scotties title. “We just play our game.

“There should be lots of rocks in play and lots of great shots. 
Hopefully that’s the way it goes and we have hammer coming 
home.”

Homan made a draw to the button to defeat Nedohin 6-5 in 
her final round-robin game. Appearing in just her second Scot-
ties, Homan refuses to be intimidated by anyone.

“It’s just like playing another team and anyone can win,” said 
the 23-year-old skip.

“I think we can make the final. I think we can give who ever is 
in the final a really good game. I think it’s going to come down 
to last rock.”

Nedohin’s game has become more unreliable than a 1998 
Fiat. She’s lost four of her last five games and her  confidence 
has looked shaken since losing to Jones Wednesday.

“The team played solid this game,” she said after her loss to 
Homan. “We fought back.

“It’s a matter of placements of rocks.”
Her hopes of playing in the 1-2 game vanished when Kerry 

Galusha (2-9) of the NWT/Yukon stole two points in the final 
end for a 10-8 win Friday afternoon.

Nedohin remains happy with the way her rink from the Sav-
ille Sports Centre in Edmonton is playing and says her confi-
dence remains strong.

That’s her story and she’s sticking to it.
“We’re a team that rebounds very well,” she said.
“It’s playoffs. Anything can happen and it’s anybody’s 

game. Honestly the standings get erased.”
Jones’s 7-6 win over Andrea Crawford (6-5) of New Brun-

swick Friday afternoon was her 100th Scotties victory. It was a 

milestone which surprised even her.
“I didn’t know until we were watching the TV earlier this 

morning,” said the 38-year-old. “It’s pretty cool.
“I pinch myself (because) after the first time you never 

think you’re going to come back. To have it be our 10th time 
and to get 100 wins is pretty special.”

Homan, the 2010 Canadian junior champion, appeared 
in her first Scotties in 2011. She finished the round-robin in 
third place but lost to Nova Scotia’s Heather Smith-Dacey in 
the bronze medal game.

“I don’t think we were the best team there at that time,” said 
Homan.

“We’re a different team now. We’ve got better. We are much 
better prepared.  My strategies have improved.”

Scott finished second in last year’s round robin, then lost 
7-6 to Nedohin in the final.

“We’re in the playoffs,” said the 2007 world champion. 
“When you are enjoying yourself out there you’re loose.  
Things just flow. I expect good things.”

Scott said Nedohin won’t go down without a fight.
“Drawing, hitting, there’s not weakness in their game,” she 

said.
Shumay’s Saskatchewan rink started the week with three 

straight wins then struggled.
“It’s been awesome,” said the skip playing out of the Maid-

stone Curling Club. “Just a learning experience. Just so fun.”
In Friday night’s other game Mary-Anne Arsenault of Nova 

Scotia (5-6) defeated Kristie Moore of Alberta (1-10) 6-2.
Nova Scotia’s Colleen Jones was appearing in her record 

21st Scotties, returning after a seven-year absence.
“It was nice to finish with a win,” said the six-time cham-

pion. “This was very special to get another kick at the can.
“When I’m a granny in a rocking chair I’ll look back and say 

that was a lot of fun.”
Jones hinted this could be her final Scotties.
“It’s hard to say with any kind of certainty it would be a 

do-it-again for another year,” she said.

Day 7: Perfection revisited

 ANDREW KLAVER/CCA

Ontario’s Rachel Homan wowed the hometown crowd Friday night, making a tough final shot to go 10-1 in defeating Team 
Canada’s Heather Nedohin.
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Enjoy Amarula over ice, or with coffee topped 
with whipped cream - it’s the perfect winter warmer.

Represented by PMA Canada Ltd. | www.pmacanada.com  Amarula is a rare find. Appreciate accordingly.     Find us on Facebook: facebook.com/Amarula

THE OFFICIAL SPIRIT OF CHAMPIONSHIP CURLING

Talent is something that comes 
naturally. Learning how to har-
ness and apply that talent some-
times needs nurturing.

That’s the role Earle Morris 
has played as Rachel Homan’s 
Ontario rink heads into Satur-
day’s playoffs at the Scotties Tour-
nament of Hearts.

“His presence on the ice is 
comforting, knowing that he 
really knows his stuff,” said 
Homan. “If I’m kind of unde-
cided about a shot, he’s going to 
have my back.

“I’m young. I’m still learning 
strategy. He has so much more 
experience than all of us. That’s a 
big thing.”

Morris, who represented three provinces at the Brier when he 
curled, had worked with Homan rink since she was 13. The two 
sides parted company for a couple years and Andrea Ronnebeck 
acted as the team’s coach.

Morris, who spent one season coaching Jennifer Jones of Man-
itoba, returned to work with Homan this season.

It started last summer when third Emma Miskew contacted 
Morris. Over lunch she raised the idea of him working with the 
team again. Before agreeing Morris had lunch with each player 
separately.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 6

A LITTLE MORE FROM JIM MORRIS

The Earle of experience helps Homan

Ontario coach Earle Morris celebrates with his Ontario charges.
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MEET THE TEAMS: NOVA SCOTIA • MARY-ANNE ARSENAULT • MAYFLOWER CURLING CLUB • HALIFAX
Team Sponsors: BENS (Canada Bread), 
Advocate Printing, Fitness Fx, Sco-
tia Fuels, Stanhope Simpson, Unison, 
Asham, Advanced Screen Printing, 
Westphal PharmaChoice  
Team you’ve played lots this season, 
best challenge?: Jocelyn Nix would be 
the team we played at home the most. 

•••
Position: Skip
Name: Mary-Anne Arsenault
Family Details: daughter - Lauren, big 
brother - Paul, little sister - Nicole, niece 
- Emma, nephew - Fulton, a bunch of 
awesome aunts & uncles and about 75 
cousins.
Occupation: Registered Massage Thera-
pist, Clinic Owner - Advanced Wellness 
Centre
Birthdate: August 19, 1968
Birthplace:  Scarborough, ON
Hometown: Moncton/ Halifax
Favorite place to curl?: Kemptville, ON
Nickname: Mrnn
Delivery: right
Go to shot: Inturn draw
Longest serving teammate: Kim Kelly
If you could be on a reality TV show, 
what would it be and what would you 
do? The Amazing Race - Solve clues, 
race around the world & win cash!
Favourite two curlers (1) past/ (1) 
present and why? Rick Lang - he gave 
me his shirt at the ‘85 Brier in Moncton, 
Kim Kelly - she makes my job easy.
If you weren’t a star curler, what sport 
would you hope star in? Volleyball
Social media important to you? No
Favourite supplier of curling gear? 
Asham
Favourite website: teamarsenault.ca
Favourite ethnic cuisine: Greek
Any tattoos? Yes - palm tree on desert 
island with sunset - right “cheek”

On a winter’s weekend day you are not 
curling, what are you doing? Being a 
hockey/ basketball mom
Summer? Camping, hiking, barbequ-
ing, enjoying a campfire sing-along
One person who has most influenced 
your curling career, and why? Peter 
Corkum for his advice and unwavering 
support.
If you were on TSN Skins Game and 
got to choose your team, who would 
the other 3 be, and no you can’t pick 
your current teammates, and they all 
must be from separate teams? Sherry 
Middaugh, Cathy Overton, Nancy Cam-
eron
What would be the best thing about 
representing Canada in Sochi, what 
you  want to do there other than win-
ning Gold? I have a Russian who works 
for me so I would love to tour around & 
get to know the culture. 
If you could make one change to rules, 
equipment, etc., to improve the game 
what would it be? An obvious “pick” 
would get to be rethrown.

•••
Position: Third
Name: Kim Kelly
Family Details: Husband Mike, two 
children Brett (21) and Madison (17)
Occupation:  Pharmacist
Birthdate: 04/04/62  
Birthplace: Halifax NS   
Hometown: Didn’t have one growing 
up, Airforce brat.  
Favorite place to curl?: Bern Switzer-
land  
Delivery: right
Go to shot: outturn hit would be my 
favorite.    
Longest serving teammate: Colleen 
Jones
If you could be on a reality TV show, 

what would it be and what would you 
do? I would to be on Hank Haney’s 
show, awesome way to get some great 
golf lessons.
Favourite two curlers (1) past/ (1) 
present and why? Past overall would be 
my mom, she taught me how to curl and 

encouraged competing with courage. As 
far as world stage, my past favorite was 
Rick Lang…awesome third and great 
presence on the ice. My present favorite 
is hard to define, I would say I have a lot 
of respect for Annette Norberg. 
If you weren’t a star curler, what sport 

would you hope star in? Golf for sure. 
Love the game.
Social media important to you? Not 
really much to my 21 year olds chagrin.  
He can’t understand how I could say 
such a thing.  
Favourite supplier of curling gear? 

Asham 
Favourite website: I use curlingzone 
quite a bit to see what is happening.  
Favourite ethnic cuisine: Turkish
Any tattoos? No
On a winter’s weekend day you are not 
curling, what are you doing? Watch-
ing my daughter play soccer if I am lucky 
(indoor of course), otherwise doing 
chores most of the time because I hav-
en’t been home for a while. 
Summer? Golfing as often as I can and 
watching soccer. 
One person who has most influenced 
your curling career, and why?  My 
mom, as I mentioned above she taught 
me to curl and coached us through 
juniors.  Most importantly she always 
instilled in us (my sister played with 
me in juniors, mom taught us both of 
course) a sense pride in ourselves.  She 
very much lived by a “feel the fear and 
do it anyway” mentality.  She often said if 
you are going to compete, compete well.  
If you were on TSN Skins Game and 
got to choose your team, who would 
the other 3 be, and no you can’t pick 
your current teammates, and they all 
must be from separate teams? I would 
pick Laine Peters, Jill Officer and Sherry 
Middaugh 
What would be the best thing about 
representing Canada in Sochi, what 
you want to do there other than win-
ning Gold? The exhilaration of com-
peting on behalf of your country on the 
world’s biggest competitive stage.  Talk 
about “feel the fear and do it anyway”, 
gives my goosebumps of excitement as I 
write about it. No where is your regular 
life would you ever find a thrill like that. 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 5
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How to Enter:
Identify the location or attraction in the 
photo above and you could win a $50 gift 
certificate to a local restaurant. Simply 
complete the entry form and drop it off at 
the Yellow Door located on the concourse. 
Winners are drawn the following day at 
2:00 PM. Winners will be posted at the 
Yellow Door and on the Visit Kingston 
Facebook page. To claim your prize, visit 
the Yellow door from 1:30 pm to 4:30 pm.

Photo Contest

We hope you enjoyed your stay 
in Kingston and we look forward to seeing you again next year!

WhaT IS ToDaY’S PhoTo?

NaME:

EMaIL:

      Yes, I would like to receive the      visitkingston.ca newsletter!

There’s a new  winner every day!

www.supremebasics.com
Alberta... Saskatchewan... Manitoba... Ontario

www.supremebasics.comwww.supremebasics.com
Alberta... Saskatchewan... Manitoba... OntarioAlberta... Saskatchewan... Manitoba... Ontario

Offi ce Supplies
Business Furniture
Corporate Printing

Education Resources
Legal Products

As far as what I would want, it would be 
to have the best competitive experience 
of my lifetime. You wouldn’t have much 
time for anything else, other than soak-
ing up the whole environment. 
If you could make one change to rules, 
equipment, etc., to improve the game 
what would it be? I like things just the 
way they are, I have curled through quite 
a few rule changes throughout my curl-
ing career already. All great ideas for 
sure.  

•••
Position-second
Name: Colleen Jones
Family: Married to Scott Saunders, kids 
are really men....Zach and Luke!
Occupation: Reporter at CBC
Birthday: Dec16,1959, Halifax
Hometown: Halifax
Favourite place to curl: The Scotties!!!!
Nickname: Jonesy, CJ, Skipper, Hey you
Delivery: Right handed
Go to shot: Out turn hit
Longest serving teammate: Kim Kelly
My favourite two curlers...from the 
past-but not too distant past...Russ How-
ard...for not just all he’s won, but switch-
ing to throw second and leading Canada 
to Olympic gold and bringing about rule 
changes to the sport and being a mentor 
to so many curlers in the Maritimes....
from the present I’ll go with annette Nor-
berg ...just consistently great for years.
If you can be a star in another sport: 
Cycling!
Social media: Not important
Favourite curling supplier: Asham
ZITE
Ethnic cuisine: French and Italian
Tattoos?: No tattoos-virgin skin
Winter day and you aren’t curling, 
what are you doing? Going to yoga, 
the gym and then, not that i like to do it, 
housework!!
Summer?: Biking-peddled 2,000km 

across France and Switzerland this sum-
mer
Top influences: Impossible for it to be 
one-but Kim, Mary-Anne and Nancy 
have been the biggest influences.
Skins game draftees? Mark Nichols, 
John Morris, Glen Howard (since there 
isn’t a women’s)
Best thing about going to Sochi Olym-
pics? Other than winning the gold....I 
would soak up the Olympic energy and 
go to as many events as possible.
Any rule changes you would like to 
see? That you get one do-over per game 
and leads can’t throw a hit .

•••
Position: Lead
Name: Jennifer baxter
Family Details: parents Blair and Patri-
cia, sister is Nicole and Brother Justin
Occupation: teacher
Birthdate: April 4th, 1987
Birthplace:  Halifax, Ns
Hometown: Sackville, NS
Favorite place to curl?: Has been Swit-
zerland so far. But My first Scotties in 
Kingston will always be remembered
Nickname: none, other than people like 
to call me by my last name quite a bit
Delivery: right
Go to shot: Inturn draw to top four
Longest serving teammate: Mary-Anne 
Arsenault
 If you could be on a reality TV show, 
what would it be and what would you 
do? The Amazing Race- looks challeng-
ing and you would learn a lot about 
yourself and have a great memory to 
look back on
Favourite two curlers (1) past/ (1) 
present and why? I love the girls I curl 
with (past and present)
If you weren’t a star curler, what sport 
would you hope star in? Soccer or foot-
ball
Social media important to you? It cer-

tainly has its place, and I certainly like to 
stay connected while I am away, but it 
nice to be without it sometimes as well.
Favourite supplier of curling gear? 
Asham
Favourite website: have never given this 
question much thought. But any website 
with teacher resources I love, definitely 
use google.ca A LOT!!
Favourite ethnic cuisine: Do not have 
a favorite cuisine, but BBQ’d steak is my 
favorite meal
Any tattoos? Not yet, but I don’t know 
too many things that I would still like 40 
years from now!!!
On a winter’s weekend day you are not 
curling, what are you doing? Hang-
ing out with my best friend Alicia, doing 
winter things like skating on the lovely 
new oval or sledding and having a glass 
of wine with a movie
Summer? At my gorgeous cottage, 
hanging with family and friends swim-
ming and walking the beach
One person who has most influenced 
your curling career, and why? It is 
pretty hard to ignore Mary-Anne Arse-
nault who has believed in my talent and 
took me along for the ride for the last 4 
years
    If you were on TSN Skins Game and 
got to choose your team, who would 
the other 3 be, and no you can’t pick 
your current teammates, and they 
all must be from separate teams? Eve 
Muirhead, Cathy Overton-Clapham, Ali-
son Kreviazuk
    What would be the best thing about 
representing Canada in Sochi, what 
you  want to do there other than win-
ning Gold? Exploring country and cul-
ture.
    If you could make one change to 
rules, equipment, etc., to improve the 
game what would it be? Something 
about the picks maybe.
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securtek.com  •  1-877-777-7590

P r o u d  S P o n S o r  o f  t h e

2013 ScottieS tournament of heartS

•	Unique	Home	Automation	solution

•	Professionally	installed	by	trained	SecurTek	Authorized	Dealers

•	Voice	control

•	Energy-saving	solutions

•	Easily	added	to	new	or	existing	homes

Your Home. Your Way.
SecurTek Home Manager

EARLE
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3

Miskew, 24, denies there ever was any 
conflict among the team, which also 
includes second Alison Kreviazuk, 24, and 
lead Lisa Weagle, 27.

“There’s a lot more respect among the 
players,” she said. “Not like there wasn’t 
respect before. When we were younger 
we all got along. But maybe when you are 
younger you are a little more sensitive.

“Now, because we have played together 
for so long, we know we are all trying so 
hard. We’re all friends. We all get along.”

Homan said the team has grown on and 
off the ice.

“It doesn’t come overnight,” said the 
23-year-old skip. “You have to grow with it 
and get experience. It’s been a collaborative 
effort where we are right now.

“We make less mistakes. Even if we do, 
we talk about them and learn from them.”

Homan’s Ottawa Curling Club rink has 
enjoyed a lot of success in a short period of 
time. They were the 2010 Canadian junior 
champions and lost in the final at the world 
juniors.

They made their first Scotties appearance 
in 2011, finishing the round-robin in third 
place before losing to Nova Scotia’s Heather 
Smith-Dacey in the bronze medal game.

The team always seemed in a hurry.
“As kids we wanted to beat everybody 

with as many points as we could,” said 

Miskew. “We didn’t like close games as 
much.

“Now we are more comfortable in close 
games.”

Homan said Morris has tried to change 
the team’s thought process.

“He tried to program us not to be all-or-
nothing,” she said. “It’s taken a while. “

Homan has developed the reputation of 
a skip who can throw the big weight. For a 
time her game was to throw hard and often. 
At this year’s tournament she’s demon-
strated an ability to finesse shots, proving 
that sometimes less can be more.

Homan’s development can be compared 
to a major league pitcher known to throw 
fastballs who suddenly develops a slider.

“She’s always had the big weight,” said 
Morris. “That’s been something we’ve 
always tried to bring to the table.

“She’s always had all the shots. I think 
maybe her finesse game is slightly better. 
You can see it out there because she is mak-
ing all the shots.”

Potentially, a long road of success 
stretches before Homan’s team. Coming 
away from this year’s Scotties with some 
sort of medal would be a step in that jour-
ney.

“Their goals are very lofty ones,” said 
Morris. “Their goal coming in here was to 
do better than they did two years go.

“They are feeling good they are going to 
do better than they did two years ago.”

A Traffic Message  
from the City of Kingston
 
“Fans and athletes can access the 
K-Rock Centre via King Street East 
while construction takes place. Two 
lanes of traffic will remain open to 
vehicles, as well as the sidewalk on the 
east side of King Street.
 
All businesses remain open and ready 
to serve you. This includes K-Town 
Physiotherapy, which will have alter-
nate access created. Should you have 
any difficulty navigating the construc-
tion site, please look for a construction 
worker wearing a blue hard hat- they 
are there to help you find your way.”

Watch for the buckets 
Saturday to help 

Schmirler Foundation
Do your part to help the legacy live on during Saturday 

night’s playoff game.
Curlers from teams competing at this week’s Scotties 

Tournament of Hearts will be passing through the crowd 
carrying buckets during the third-end break of the 1-2 
playoff game. They will be collecting money for the Sandra 
Schmirler Foundation.

Schmirler and her rink of Jan Betker, Joan McCusker 
and Marcia Gudereit won three world championships and 
an Olympic gold medal. Her career was cut short when she 
died in 2000 at age 36 from cancer.

Created in January 2001, The Sandra Schmirler 
Foundation is a registered charity that raises and donates 
money across Canada for the care of premature and 
critically ill infants. The foundation also helps develop 
future champions through direct funding to junior curlers.

Since its inception the foundation has donated over $2.2 
million dollars to help purchase life-saving equipment in 
neonatal units in 27 hospitals.

This year the foundation announced it would give six 
$5,000 scholarship for junior curlers who are pursuing their 
competitive careers while maintaining their post-secondary 
studies.

The surviving members of Schmirler’s rink participated 
in this year’s annual Schmirler Foundation telethon which 
received a record $286,000 in donations. That exceeded 
the original goal of $275,000 that organizers had hoped for.
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THE STATISTICAL STORY
                                                                  2013 Scotties Tournament of Hearts22FEB13
                                                                                Kingston, Ontario

                                                              STATISTICAL REPORT FOR DRAW 15

                                            Draw 15

                                    GAME SCORES FOR DRAW 15

                        1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9 10 11 TOTAL

A NL (Devereaux)        0  1  1  0  2  0  0  0  3  0  1     8  01:29 
  Quebec (Ross)        *1  0  0  1  0  1  2  1  0  1  0     7  01:19 

B BC (Scott)           *3  0  0  2  0  2  1  0  0  1  X     9  01:41 
  NWT/Yukon (Galusha)   0  2  1  0  2  0  0  1  1  0  X     7  01:20 

C NB (Crawford)         1  0  2  0  2  0  0  2  0  1  X     8  05:02 
  NS (Arsenault)       *0  1  0  2  0  1  1  0  1  0  X     6  03:08 

D PEI (Birt)            0  1  2  0  1  0  0  3  1  X  X     8  08:37 
  Alberta (Moore)      *3  0  0  1  0  0  0  0  0  X  X     4  06:28 

  *last rock advantage

                        TEAM STANDINGS AFTER 15 DRAWS

                                                                FUTURE GAMES
              TEAM                       WINS     LOSSES          16    17

              Manitoba (Jones)             9         0           NB    SK  

              Ontario (Homan)              8         1           PE    CAN 

              Canada (Nedohin)             7         2           NT    ON  

              BC (Scott)                   7         3            --   QC  

              NB (Crawford)                6         4           MB     -- 

              SK (Shumay)                  5         4           NL    MB  

              PEI (Birt)                   5         5           ON     -- 

              NS (Arsenault)               4         6            --   AB  

              Quebec (Ross)                3         7            --   BC  

              NL (Devereaux)               2         8           SK     -- 

              NWT/Yukon (Galusha)          1         9           CAN    -- 

              Alberta (Moore)              1         9            --   NS  

DRAW TIMES   DRAW 16: 02/22 14:00   DRAW 17: 02/22 19:30

ATTENDANCE   DRAW 15: 3114     TOTAL: 38969

                                             - 1 -©Copyright 2013 Canadian Curling Association

                                                                  2013 Scotties Tournament of Hearts22FEB13
                                                                                Kingston, Ontario

                                                              STATISTICAL REPORT FOR DRAW 16

                                            Draw 16

                                    GAME SCORES FOR DRAW 16

                        1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9 10 TOTAL

A Manitoba (Jones)     *1  2  2  0  1  1  0  0  0  0     7  01:47 
  NB (Crawford)         0  0  0  1  0  0  2  1  1  1     6  01:12 

B PEI (Birt)            0  0  1  0  0  1  0  X  X  X     2  12:44 
  Ontario (Homan)      *3  2  0  0  3  0  2  X  X  X    10  14:34 

C SK (Shumay)           2  0  0  2  1  0  1  0  0  2     8  02:09 
  NL (Devereaux)       *0  1  2  0  0  1  0  1  2  0     7  03:06 

D Canada (Nedohin)     *2  0  3  1  0  0  1  1  0  0     8  01:27 
  NWT/Yukon (Galusha)   0  2  0  0  3  1  0  0  2  2    10  01:02 

  *last rock advantage

                           TEAM STANDINGS AFTER 16 DRAWS

                                                                FUTURE GAMES
                 TEAM                       WINS     LOSSES          17

                 Manitoba (Jones)            10         0           SK  

                 Ontario (Homan)              9         1           CAN 

                 Canada (Nedohin)             7         3           ON  

                 BC (Scott)                   7         3           QC  

                 SK (Shumay)                  6         4           MB  

                 NB (Crawford)                6         5            -- 

                 PEI (Birt)                   5         6            -- 

                 NS (Arsenault)               4         6           AB  

                 Quebec (Ross)                3         7           BC  

                 NWT/Yukon (Galusha)          2         9            -- 

                 NL (Devereaux)               2         9            -- 

                 Alberta (Moore)              1         9           NS  

DRAW TIMES   DRAW 17: 02/22 19:30

ATTENDANCE   DRAW 16: 3544     TOTAL: 42513
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                                                              STATISTICAL REPORT FOR DRAW 17

                                            Draw 17

                                    GAME SCORES FOR DRAW 17

                        1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9 10 TOTAL

A Ontario (Homan)      *0  2  1  0  1  0  0  1  0  1     6  02:18 
  Canada (Nedohin)      0  0  0  2  0  2  0  0  1  0     5  02:58 

B Alberta (Moore)      *0  0  0  0  1  0  0  1  X  X     2  11:43 
  NS (Arsenault)        0  1  0  1  0  2  2  0  X  X     6  18:44 

C Quebec (Ross)        *0  1  0  2  0  1  0  1  0  X     5  11:39 
  BC (Scott)            0  0  3  0  2  0  3  0  1  X     9  07:09 

D Manitoba (Jones)      0  2  0  1  2  2  0  0  1  X     8  05:57 
  SK (Shumay)          *1  0  1  0  0  0  1  1  0  X     4  04:13 

  *last rock advantage

                                 TEAM STANDINGS AFTER 17 DRAWS
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                    Alberta (Moore)              1        10

ATTENDANCE   DRAW 17: 4129     TOTAL: 46642
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Jodie deSolla: 
99% Dawn Askin:

93%

Sasha Carter:
94%

HEART CHART 
DRAW STAR

HEART CHART 
DRAW STAR

HEART CHART 
DRAW STAR

Surprise, surprise, Territories Polars once again knock off Team Canada changing 
the game at The Scotties.
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C Quebec (Ross)        *0  1  0  2  0  1  0  1  0  X     5  11:39 
  BC (Scott)            0  0  3  0  2  0  3  0  1  X     9  07:09 

D Manitoba (Jones)      0  2  0  1  2  2  0  0  1  X     8  05:57 
  SK (Shumay)          *1  0  1  0  0  0  1  1  0  X     4  04:13 

  *last rock advantage

                                 TEAM STANDINGS AFTER 17 DRAWS

                    TEAM                       WINS     LOSSES

                    Manitoba (Jones)            11         0

                    Ontario (Homan)             10         1

                    BC (Scott)                   8         3

                    Canada (Nedohin)             7         4

                    SK (Shumay)                  6         5

                    NB (Crawford)                6         5

                    NS (Arsenault)               5         6

                    PEI (Birt)                   5         6

                    Quebec (Ross)                3         8

                    NWT/Yukon (Galusha)          2         9

                    NL (Devereaux)               2         9

                    Alberta (Moore)              1        10

ATTENDANCE   DRAW 17: 4129     TOTAL: 46642

                                             - 1 -©Copyright 2013 Canadian Curling Association
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Like us on Facebook
Follow us on Facebook all week long to get 
inside the fun at the Scotties. 

facebook.com/scottiestournamentofhearts

 When the final rocks were thrown in Friday’s Cool 
Shots competition, Karen and Brian Radnor walked away 
with the $100 daily winners’ prize.  They also booked a 
spot in the championship finals, taking place tomorrow 
in the HeartStop, with even more cash on the line.  The 
champions will take home $300, the second place team 
earns $150 and $75 goes to the third place shooters.
 The final qualifying round gets underway today at noon.  
Sign up for free and test your skills in the tabletop version 
of the roaring game.

Tomorrow Evening

Trevor Panczak 
& Rough Stock

at
onelast shot

cool cash!

your guide to what’s goin’ on

By Candice-Rose Gagnon

The HeartStop Lounge has provided a welcoming 
environment for fans, in between and after draws, 
all week long at the Scotties.
 It was the perfect place for a family reunion, 
as Darlene Werth, Deborah Davidson, Jenna 
Davidson and Marg Machensney shared a 
cocktail in the relaxing environment.
 “Every time we have the chance to travel 
together to watch live championship curling, 
we always take in the HeartStop Lounge,” said 
Werth.  “We love the social tables, the intimate 
atmosphere… we come for the camaraderie and 
the people.”
 “This our first time at a live curling event,” 
said Cindy Dalgliesht.  “It’s nice to be here for 
both the curling and the HeartStop.  “It’s great 

to have something new and fun to do between 
draws.”
 Dalgliesht, from Brockville, was there with her 
husband and two children to attend the Up Close 
and Personal interview and Team Autograph 
session.  She feels it is important for her children 
to be part of the experience, with the hope that it 
inspires them to try the sport.
 Brian Harris has been trying his hand at the 
Cool Shots table in between volunteer shifts, and 
his determination finally paid off Thursday night.  
He, and partner Pat Buttler, won the $100 daily 
cash prize.
 “It took all week, but we did it,” said Harris.  
“And, we’ll be spending it right here in the 
HeartStop!

friendlya
home for

HeartStop
fans!

     with one of the 
top bands in the land!

into the
Hop

Tonight - The Carpet Frogs
 There’s been some amazing action on the ice all week at the 
K-Rock Centre.  In the HeartStop, some incredible bands have 
been lighting up the party… and another group of talented 
musicians take the stage tonight.
 The Carpet Frogs have earned the reputation as one of 
Canada’s premier party bands.  Ruling as the house band at Lulu’s 
Roadhouse in Cambridge for a number of years, the Carpet 
Frogs have opened for hundreds of the biggest stars in the 
business.  They also serve as back up band for Canadian music 
legend Burton Cummings whenever he’s on tour.



party
Montreal

There’s only one 
word to describe 
the added value 
of every ticket...

up close
and

of the

personal

autographsessions

junior stars
schoolprogram

great tastes patch
50/50draws

All the teams competing in the Scotties have been on hand in the HeartStop over the past five days to sign autographs 
and pose for all kinds of photos with the fans.  If you missed any of your favourites during the week, here’s your chance 
to complete your collection.  An all-team autograph session is scheduled for 5:30 p.m. today.

Today – 5:30 pm
 

All Team Session
(excludes teams involved in the playoffs)
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Due to popular demand, the hours of operation for the complimentary shuttle bus service 
between the K-Rock Centre and Kingston Memorial Centre have been extended.  Today’s 
first departures from both venues will be at 8 a.m. 

Buses will leave the K-Rock at a quarter-past and quarter-to the hour with final departure at 
1:15 a.m. Buses will leave the Memorial Centre on the hour and half-hour with final departure 
at 1:30 a.m.

Take a 
Free Ride

Today’s Schedule

up close
and

of the

personal

autographsessions

junior stars
schoolprogram

great tastes patch
50/50draws

Win big cash just by purchasing a 50/50 ticket 
available during every draw at the Scotties 
Tournament of Hearts! Tickets will be on sale until the 
fifth end break. The winning number will be drawn 
at the eighth end break, the winner has 10 minutes 
to collect their winnings. The lucky winners will be 
featured each day right here in the Party Line.

The Montreal curling community is clearly excited to host the city’s first Season of 
Champions event.  Nearly 100 people came out Sunday, Feb. 17 to hear  the official 
word that the 2014 Scotties Tournament of Hearts will be contested Feb. 1-9 in the 
Maurice Richard Arena.  The announcement was hosted by emcee Guy Hemmings, 
with Marie-France Larouche - eight-time Scotties representative for Quebec - and 
two-time Quebec champion Eve Bélisle also on hand for the festivities.

Maurice Richard Arena, Feb. 1-9, 2014.

$22,751.00 
and counting…

The winners are: 
Draw 14 
 AJ Sonnenburg – Almonte, ON
  – $1,935.00
Draw 15 
 Mike Lafontaine – Belleville, ON
  – $1,222.00
Draw 16 
 Marilyn Bellringer – Inverary, ON
  – $2,427.00

Marilyn Bellringer Draw 16 50/50 prize.

the
moves to

in 2014
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Team Sponsors: Amsterdam Inn & 
Suites, Balance Plus, Cox and Palmer, 
BMO Nesbitt Burns

 •••
Position: Skip
Name: Andrea Crawford
Family Details: Married, with a dog Jer-
sey
Occupation: Human Resources Man-
ager
Birthdate: 31 July 1985  
Birthplace: Perth-Andover, N.B.    
Hometown: Perth-Andover, N.B. Now, 
live in Fredericton, N.B. 
Favorite place to curl?:  Well, love Cal-
gary for the shopping. Enjoy the different 
places curling takes me
Nickname: Ange
Delivery: Right
Go to shot: Open hit – no need to stick.  
Longest serving teammate: Jodie deSo-
lla (12 years!)
If you could be on a reality TV show, 
what would it be and what would you 
do? I would be a wife on Duck Dynasty
Favourite two curlers (1) past/ (1) 
present and why? (1) Paul Green (my 
long time coach that passed away a few 
years ago) (2) Jeff Stoughton… he’s just 
awesome
 If you weren’t a star curler, what sport 
would you hope star in? Crib!! ok, 
maybe Volleyball. 
Social media important to you? Yea, 
kind of. 
Favourite supplier of curling gear? 
Obviously, Balance Plus!!
Favourite website: Not much a web 
surfer, but would surf clothing websites 
in my spare net surfing time
Any tattoos? No!
On a winter’s weekend day you are not 
curling, what are you doing? School 
work (doing my MBA part time while 
working FT and curling)
Summer? Relaxing at our family cottage 
on the Tobique
One person who has most influenced 
your curling career, and why?   Again, 
I would say Paul Green. Coached me for 
many years, and passed away from can-
cer in 2007. His words always had a big 
impact on me… he coached me to my 
Canadian Junior Win and our Bronze 
medal finish at Worlds in 2005. 
If you were on TSN Skins Game and 
got to choose your team, who would 
the other 3 be, and no you can’t pick 
your current teammates, and they all 
must be from separate teams? Cathy 
O, Robyn Green, Blisse Comstock 
What would be the best thing about 
representing Canada in Sochi, what 
you  want to do there other than win-
ning Gold? The experience of repre-
senting your Country at the World’s 
most prestigious sporting event, and the 
opportunity to meet professional ath-
letes from across the world in many dif-
ferent disciplines. 
If you could make one change to rules, 
equipment, etc., to improve the game 
what would it be? That you could have 
one mulligan per player per game. 

     •••
Position: Third
Name: Rebecca Atkinson
Family Details: Married (Kevin Boyle)
Occupation: Lawyer
Birthdate:  July 17, 1982
Birthplace:   Halifax, NS
Hometown: Rothesay, NB
Favorite place to curl?: Whitehorse 
Curling Club  
Nickname: Becky
Delivery: Right
Go to shot:  Draw
Longest serving teammate: Jane Boyle

If you could be on a reality TV show, 
what would it be and what would you 
do? Any HGTV renovation show.
Favourite two curlers (1) past/ (1) 
present and why? Past – Sandra 
Schmirler, Present -  Russ Howard
If you weren’t a star curler, what sport 
would you hope star in? Show jumping. 
Social media important to you?  Yes.
Favourite supplier of curling gear?  
Balance Plus
Fa v o u r i t e  w e b s i t e :  j c re w . c o m , 
bananarepublic.com
Favourite ethnic cuisine: Thai
Any tattoos? No.
On a winter’s weekend day you are not 
curling, what are you doing?  Probably 
at the office.  Or shopping. 
Summer?  At the shore or on the Sea-
Doo.
One person who has most influenced 
your curling career, and why?  My 
mom, because she is the reason I started 
curling.
If you were on TSN Skins Game and 
got to choose your team, who would 
the other 3 be, and no you can’t pick 
your current teammates, and they all 
must be from separate teams?  Teri 
Lake, Jeanette Murphy, Terry Odishaw 
(aka “the Dude”).
What would be the best thing about 
representing Canada in Sochi, what 
you want to do there other than win-
ning Gold?  Shopping! 
If you could make one change to rules, 
equipment, etc., to improve the game 
what would it be? I would make it 
warmer.

  •••
Position: 2nd
Name: Danielle Parsons
Family Details: Single and ready to min-
gle
Occupation: Student
Birthdate: Jan 29, 1990
Birthplace: Halifax, NS   
Hometown: Halifax, NS
Favorite place to curl?: Mayflower Curl-
ing Club  
Nickname: Dani
Delivery: Right
Go to shot: Draw  
Longest serving teammate: Two of 
my best friends who I battled in junior 
curling for eight years. Katie Lines and 
Courtney Heustis.
If you could be on a reality TV show, 
what would it be and what would you 
do? Definitely Big Brother. I would be 
the sweet unsuspecting one!
Favourite two curlers (1) past/ (1) 
present and why? Sandra Schmirler 
because she was such a giving person 
and amazing curler. Jeff Stoughton for 
also being an amazing curler and per-
fecting the 360°. 
If you weren’t a star curler, what 
sport would you hope star in? Tennis 
because they’re all in amazing shape 
and I could be a full time athlete.
Social media important to you? I 
always have to keep everyone up to date!
Favourite supplier of curling gear? Bal-
ancePlus! They’re very good to us.
Favourite website: Pintrest.
Favourite ethnic cuisine: Greek.
Any tattoos? No.
On a winter’s weekend day you are not 
curling, what are you doing? Hanging 
out with friends, doing school work or 
cooking.
Summer? Hanging out with friends or 
family, going to the beach, going for a 
walk or the waterfront. 
One person who has most influenced 
your curling career, and why? My 
Mom. She traveled, listened and sup-

ported me from the day I started and 
who is one of my biggest fans to this day.  
If you were on TSN Skins Game and 
got to choose your team, who would 
the other 3 be, and no you can’t pick 
your current teammates, and they all 
must be from separate teams? Kevin 
Koe, Jon Mead and Benny Heebs. 
What would be the best thing about 
representing Canada in Sochi, what 
you want to do there other than win-
ning Gold? Watching other sports and 
seeing the sites with the girls.
If you could make one change to rules, 
equipment, etc., to improve the game 
what would it be? I think it’s perfect the 
way it is.
 

•••
Position: lead
Name: Jodie deSolla
Family Details: married, Jon Wilson
Occupation: Social Worker, Province of 
New Brunswick 
Birthdate: April 11, 1985
Birthplace: Montreal, QC  
Hometown: Fredericton
Favorite place to curl?: The Scotties!
Nickname: Jode
Delivery: Right
Go to shot: draw  
Longest serving teammate: Andrea 
Crawford
If you could be on a reality TV show, 
what would it be and what would you 
do? Say Yes to the Dress 
Favourite two curlers (1) past/ (1) 
present and why? Russ Howard/ Jeff 
Stoughton 
If you weren’t a star curler, what sport 
would you hope star in? Rowing
Social media important to you? Yes! 

Favourite supplier of curling gear? 
Balance Plus
Favourite website: Facebook   
Favourite ethnic cuisine: Thai
Any tattoos? None
On a winter’s weekend day you are 
not curling, what are you doing? Prob-
ably shopping
Summer? At the cottage. 
One person who has most influenced 
your curling career, and why?  My par-
ents for all their support! 
If you were on TSN Skins Game and 
got to choose your team, who would 
the other 3 be, and no you can’t pick 
your current teammates, and they 
all must be from separate teams? 
Kelly Scott, Kerry Galusha, and Stefanie 
Clark. 
What would be the best thing about 
representing Canada in Sochi, what 

you  want to do there other than win-
ning Gold? See the sights and watch the 
other sports! 

If you could make one change to 
rules, equipment, etc., to improve the 
game what would it be? No changes!

  •••
Position: Alternate
Name: Jane Boyle
Family Details :  Married to Chris 
Doherty, no children
Occupation: Civil Engineer
Birthdate: March 27
Birthplace: Saint John, NB
Hometown: Sussex
Delivery: Right
Go to shot: Draw
Favourite two curlers (1) past/ (1) 
present and why? Sandra Schmirler
If you weren’t a star curler, what sport 

would you hope star in? Tennis
Social media important to you? No
Favourite supplier of curling gear?
Balance Plus
Any tattoos? No
Summer day what are you doing?
 Enjoying the summer weather outside
One person who has most influenced 
your curling career, and why? My dad, 
he was the wanted the introduced the 
game to me, and taught me how to play
What would be the best thing about 
representing Canada in Sochi, what 
you want to do there other than win-
ning Gold?
 The experience of being an Olympian
If you could make one change to rules, 
equipment, etc., to improve the game 
what would it be?
  

MEET THE TEAMS:  N.B. • ANDREA CRAWFORD • GAGE GOLF AND CURLING CLUB • OROMOCTO

Andrea Crawford (nee Kelly) and her New Brunswick crew - Becky Atkinson, Danielle Parsons and Jodie deSolla.
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DATE TIME DRAW A B C D 
                  SATURDAY 2:00 p.m. 1 SK vs NT NL vs ON MB vs PE CA vs NB 
                  February 16 7:00 p.m. 2 PE vs NB AB vs BC NT vs NL NS vs QC 
                  SUNDAY 9:00 a.m. 3 ON vs AB QC vs SK CA vs NS MB vs BC 
                  February 17 2:00 p.m. 4 NL vs MB PE vs CA SK vs NB ON vs NT 
                   7:00 p.m. 5 NS vs BC NB vs NT QC vs AB PE vs NL 
                  MONDAY 2:00 p.m. 6 QC vs CA MB vs NS ON vs BC AB vs SK 
                  February 18 7:30 p.m. 7 NB vs ON CA vs NL PE vs SK NT vs MB 
                  TUESDAY 2:00 p.m. 8 AB vs NL BC vs NB NS vs NT QC vs PE 
                  February 19 7:00 p.m. 9 SK vs NS ON vs QC AB vs MB BC vs CA 
                  WEDNESDAY 2:00 p.m. 10 CA vs MB NT vs PE NL vs NB SK vs ON 
                  February 20 7:00 p.m. 11 NT vs AB NS v NL BC vs PE NB vs QC 
                  THURSDAY 9:00 a.m. 12   SK vs CA MB vs ON   
                  February 21 2:00 p.m. 13 NS vs PE NB vs AB NT vs QC NL vs BC 
                   7:30 p.m. 14 BC vs SK QC vs MB AB vs CA ON vs NS 
                  FRIDAY 9:00 a.m. 15 NL vs QC BC vs NT NB vs NS PE vs AB 
                  February 22 2:00 p.m. 16 MB vs NB PE vs ON SK vs NL CA vs NT 
                   7:30 p.m. 17 ON vs CA AB vs NS QC vs BC MB vs SK 
                 IF NO TIE BREAKER DRAWS 
                 

 SATURDAY, February 23 
2:00 p.m. PP Page Playoff Game 

                 7:00 p.m. PP Page Playoff Game 
                 IF TIE BREAKERS REQUIRED 
                 

 SATURDAY, February 23 

9:00 a.m. TB1 Tie-Breaker 
                 2:00 p.m. PP Page Playoff Game (if 2nd TB is required - 2:00 p.m.) 
                 7:00 p.m. PP Page Playoff Game 
                 SEMI FINAL 
                  SUNDAY, February 24 9:00 a.m. SF Semi Final 
                 BRONZE MEDAL 
                  SUNDAY, February 24 2:00 p.m. BRZ Bronze Medal 
                 FINAL 
                  SUNDAY, February 24 7:00 p.m. FNL Final 
                   
                 

All times subject to change 
      

                  

Join us at the HeartStop for some great fun and FOOD.
The lunch buffet on Saturday, February 23 will feature Oktoberfest sausage on a 

bun with sauerkraut and salad.
The dinner buffet will feature quarter chicken, potato wedges, and Caesar salad. 

The concession will also be open during regular HeartStop hours each day
offering a selection of hot food and deli sandwiches and salads.

Visit the HeartStop and enjoy the activities, food and party.

Getting to and from the  
K-Rock Centre is easy.

Park at the Memorial Centre and 
ride the bus to the K-Rock Centre.

Best of all it’s free!

The shuttle service is available 
all day, every day.

Buses operate every 30 minutes
increasing to every 5 minutes
immediately before and after

each draw.

Pick up a copy of the schedule
at either venue or see the 

schedule posted at the 
main entrances.

FREE Park and Ride
Shuttle Service

for
Scotties Ticket HoldersC

M

Y
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CY
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K
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theexcitement!
  thestories!
    thescores!

www.thewhig.com

All delivered
to the house
your way - 

print or online!

BY JIM MORRIS
Being a student and trying to curl is 

never easy.
Toss in being a 42-year-old mother 

of two who has gone back to college for 
a career change and you have a better 
understanding of the challenges being 
faced by Leslie MacDougall, lead for Team 
Prince Edward Island at this week’s Scot-
ties Tournament of Hearts.

“It’s very busy,” said MacDougall, anx-
ious to end an interview so she could have 
some time to study before her next game.

“It’s a lot of practising on lunch hours 
and a ton of support at home and a ton of 
support from my teammates.”

MacDougall was employed at a job that 
required a lot of accounting and adminis-
tration of work. She wanted to try some-
thing different so enrolled in Holland Col-
lege in Charlottetown for a course dealing 
with intellectual disabilities.

“I just felt like I needed a change,” said 
MacDougall, a mother of children aged 10 
and eight. “The study of intellectual disa-
bilities is something that had interested 
me for a long time. Helping people really 

appealed to me.
“The timing just seemed right. I had the 

support of my husband and teammates. 
My kids were getting a little bit older. I just 
quit my job and went back to school.”

MacDougall, who is competing in her 
fifth Scotties, will complete her two-year 
course this spring. She will be able to work 
as an educational assistant in the school 
system, at a group home or privately one-
on-one.

Suzanne Birt, the P.E.I., skip, is amazed 
at how MacDougall copes.

“She’s very good at time management,” 
said Birt. “She loves her new career path, 
she loves her kids and she loves curling. 
She just tried to fit it all in.”

One of the hardest tasks for MacDou-
gall is studying while the team travels.

“Probably in the last two years almost 
every bonspiel I’ve been away at, I’ve had 
an exam as soon as I come home,” she 
said. “I curl, then go back and I study.”

When on the road MacDougall keeps 
her class notes handy. Any break turns 
into a study session.

“I always have them in my purse,” she 

said. “I pull them out, read them, and put 
them back in.”

She will join her teammates for an 
evening meal, then it’s back to the room to 
hit the books. It’s a life that keeps her out 
of any trouble.

“It would be nice to just read a novel 
sometimes,” she joked.

MacDougall said teammates Birt, Shelly 
Bradley and Sarah Fullerton have one out 
of their way to make things easy for her.

“There’s been times where school had 
to come first,” she said. “They have been 
great.”

Her college instructors have also been 
accommodating.

“They told me to come this week and 
not worry about school,” MacDougall 
said. “I’m trying to do that.

“I do have one exam when I get back. 
I haven’t looked at my notes yet. My 
teacher did say I could write it when I’m 
ready, which is really nice.”

MacDougall graduates in June and the 
day is already circled on her calendar.

“There’s going to be a big party,” she 
said.

BACK TO SCHOOL – P.E.I. STYLE

MacDougall balancing books and rocks

Leslie MacDougall
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Media Partner of the 2013 Scotties Tournament of Hearts

Cruickshank is a proud silver 
sponsor of this year’s Scotties 
Tournament of Hearts. 

We wish all competitors the 
best of luck!

www.cruickshankgroup.comwww.cruickshankgroup.com
Telephone: 613.542.2874

Space Ad-Daily Newspaper.ai   2   12-12-04   2:06 PM

Question Of The Day: Has Ontario ever 
been represented at the Canadian women’s 
championship by a Kingston team. If so, who 
skipped, when and where?

1. Seven Canadian junior women’s curling 
champion skips have gone on to skip winners 
at the Scott Tournament of Hearts. Name them.

2. How about their provinces?
3. Name the last Ontario skip to win the Scot-

ties.
4. When and where?
5. Name the Ontario curler who has played in 

more Canadian women’s championships than 
any other.

6. She’s from which city?
7. In how many championships has she com-

peted?
8. Who skipped Ontario at the first Canadian 

women’s championship in 1961?
9. She was from which Ontario city?
10. Two Ontario curlers previously have won 

the Ford Hot Shots competition staged each year 
prior to the start of the Scotties. Name them.

11. In which years did they win the Hot Shots?
12. Name five players in the current Scotties 

who have previously won the competition Hot 
Shots and the years each won the car. 

Time for Trivia

(Answers)
QofD: Yes, Kay O’Neill in 1970 at Calgary.
1. Alison Goring, Amber Holland, Jennifer 

Jones, Cathy King (Borst), Heather (Godberson) 
Nedohin, Kelly (MacKenzie) Scott, Julie Sutton 
(Skinner). 

2. (Goring) Ontario, (Holland) Saskatche-
wan, Jones (Manitoba), King (Alberta), Nedohin 
(Alberta), Scott (British Columbia), Sutton (Brit-
ish Columbia).

3. Marilyn Bodogh.

4. 1996 in Thunder Bay.
5. Lorraine Lang.
6. Thunder Bay.
7. Eight championships.
8. Emily Woolley.
9. Toronto.
10. Andrea Lawes, Jenn Hanna.
11. Lawes (2004), Hanna (2005).
12. Suzanne Birt (2003), Colleen Jones (2006), 

Jill Officer (2008), Jennifer Jones (2011), Kerry 
Galusha (2012)
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MEET THE TEAMS:  SASKATCHEWAN • JILL SHUMAY • MAIDSTONE CURLING CLUB • MAIDSTONE
Team Sponsors: Andrukow Booster Juice, Andrukow Insur-
ance, Ayrey Farms, Jim & Cheryl Johnston, Harvest to Home
Team you’ve played lots this season, best challenge?: Ste-
fanie Lawton, Amber Holland, Michelle Englot

•••
 Skip Jill Shumay:
Family Details: Married to Darrin for 13 years, 2 sons: Kaden 
is 5 and Cole is 3
Occupation: Accounts Receivable Administrator
Birthdate: October 23, 1974  
Birthplace:  Maidstone   
Hometown: Maidstone
Favorite place to curl?: Maidstone!!  
Nickname: Jiller/Jilly/Jilly Bean
Delivery: Right
Go to shot: Draw  
Longest serving teammate: Kara Johnston
If you could be on a reality TV show, what would it be and 
what would you do?  Duck Dynasty, I would just like to meet 
them and see if that’s what they are really like!
Favourite two curlers (1) past/ (1) present and why? Past 
would be Sandra Schmirler – she was an amazing curler and 
such a wonderful role model.  Present would be Kevin Martin 
just because he’s so good  
If you weren’t a star curler, what sport would you hope star 
in?  Ball!  Love the sport.  Go Blue Jays!!!!!
Social media important to you?  Yes, love Twitter and Face-
book!
Favourite supplier of curling gear?  Goldline
Favourite website:  www.beyondtherack.com” ; www.saskcurl.
com 
Favourite ethnic cuisine:  Vietnamese…mmm Red Pepper in 
Saskatoon is soooo good
Any tattoos? No!!!
On a winter’s weekend day you are not curling, what are you 
doing?  Spending time with my family, we like to go skating and 
tobogganing.
Summer?  Like to spend time at the lake with friends and fam-
ily.
One person who has most influenced your curling career, 
and why?  Definitely my dad.  He taught me how to curl and 
coached me when I was young.  I definitely get my drive and 
competitiveness from him…dad and mom have supported my 
curling my whole life and without them I would not be where 
I am today.  
If you were on TSN Skins Game and got to choose your team, 
who would the other 3 be, and no you can’t pick your current 
teammates, and they all must be from separate teams? Julie 
Sutton, Joyce McKee and Marcia Gudereit 
What would be the best thing about representing Canada in 
Sochi, what you  want to do there other than winning Gold? 
Wearing the Maple Leaf would be the most amazing thing ever 
and just being at the Olympics and meeting all the incredible 
athletes would be a thrill.
If you could make one change to rules, equipment, etc., to 
improve the game what would it be? Change the games to 
8 ends.  Much more exciting game because teams seem to be 
willing to put rocks in play earlier.

   •••
Third Kara Johnston:
Family Details: partner Sarel, daughters Devrie (8) and Presley 
(6), #3 on the way due April 3
Occupation: Director, Energy, Entrepreneurship & Aboriginal 
programming at Lakeland College; owner/operator 2 Booster 
Juice franchises in Lloydminster
Birthdate: March 16, 1976  
Birthplace: Port Alberni, BC   
Hometown: raised on farm near Maidstone, SK, currently 
reside in Lloydminster, SK
Favorite place to curl?: Saville Centre in Edmonton; great ice 
and great rocks!  
Nickname: KJ
Delivery: Right
Go to shot: out turn peel!  
Longest serving teammate:  Cousin Jill Shumay… Have curled 
together for on and off for approximately 12 years (including 
Juniors)
If you could be on a reality TV show, what would it be and 
what would you do? The Amazing Race with my brother Ryan 
and we would win! He would eat the gross stuff for me!
Favourite two curlers (1) past/ (1) present and why? Past: 
Sandra Schmirler.  She was classy, talented and never felt she 
was above anyone else.  We played against them in Junior (with 
stars in our eyes!) and she never once made us feel insignifi-
cant.  That was a big deal for me.  And I don’t have a present 
one… there are too many fantastic ones to choose from!
If you weren’t a star curler, what sport would you hope star 
in? Triathlon
Social media important to you? Not particularly. I am too pri-

vate.  However, I do enjoy being a Twitter spectator!
Favourite supplier of curling gear? Asham shoes, Goldline 
everything else!
Favourite website: ctvnews and saskcurl.com  
Favourite ethnic cuisine: does Pizza count?! 
Any tattoos? On my foot…
On a winter’s weekend day you are not curling, what are you 
doing? Full hockey mom mode!  Ferrying my girls from one 
rink to the next and loving every minute of it!
Summer? Enjoying our beach; playing and coaching (my girls) 
in softball; watching Sarel play Rugby.
One person who has most influenced your curling career, 
and why? My uncle Jim Johnston (Jill’s dad)… He taught me the 
game and coached me as a Junior.  When I returned to compet-
itive curling after a couple of babies, he drove to Lloyd to throw 
rocks with me 2x a week so that I could return to competitive 
form.  That was 7 years ago and we still meet every Tuesday and 
Thursday at lunch during the season! 
If you were on TSN Skins Game and got to choose your team, 
who would the other 3 be, and no you can’t pick your current 
teammates, and they all must be from separate teams? Skip: 
Eve Muirhead; Third: Cathy O.; Second: Me; Lead: Rona Pasika 
(team Sonnenberg)  
What would be the best thing about representing Canada in 
Sochi, what you  want to do there other than winning Gold? 
Support the other athletes on Team Canada.  I would be a Super 
Fan and try to visit every venue – especially the hockey rink!
If you could make one change to rules, equipment, etc., to 
improve the game what would it be? 5 rock free guard zone; 8 
ends for National and International events
•••
Second Taryn Holtby:
Family Details:Fiance (Brennan Schachtel)
Occupation: Veterinarian
Birthdate: July 23, 1988  
Birthplace: Lloydminster, Sk   
Hometown: Marshall, SK
Favorite place to curl?:can’t beat the hometown- Lloydmin-
ster  
Nickname: T
Delivery: Right
Go to shot: Hit  
Longest serving teammate: Had curled a few bonspiels with 
Jinaye before, but as a team I’ve been with them all for 2 years.
If you could be on a reality TV show, what would it be and 
what would you do? Well, I’m not much for reality shows, but 
given my occupation…Dirty Jobs?? haha
Favourite two curlers (1) past/ (1) present and why? Past: 
Sandra Schmirler- pretty self explanatory but she was such an 
inspiration and a real shot maker. 
Present: tough question, there are so many great curlers out 
there it is very tough to pick one. 
If you weren’t a star curler, what sport would you hope star 
in? Either Equestrian of some sort or baseball
Social media important to you? haha well as my team mates 
will say…I’m getting better about using it! But Social media in 
general is quite fascinating and very convenient!
Favourite supplier of curling gear? There are so many great 
companies right now, but I have to stick with Goldline. 
Favourite website:   www.vin.com, www.aaep.org (both veter-
inary related)
Favourite ethnic cuisine: I like a lot of different kinds of food, 
probably Japanese (Sushi) or Mexican
Any tattoos?no
On a winter’s weekend day you are not curling, what are you 
doing? Either on call, at the farm or riding my horses. 
 Summer? on call, the lake or the farm, riding horses or run-
ning with my dog 

One person who has most influenced your curling career, 
and why? Wow this is a very tough question, there has been 
so many people influence my career. Right from the start of my 
career my mom was the one who got me started, I was influ-
enced to continue with the sport by the “Lashburn crew”. I have 
had so many great coaches along the way, a few to mention- 
Scott Manners and Mike Deagnon. As far as influencing sport 
in general, my brother and dad have certainly helped a lot with 
the mental aspect of the game. No better people to learn focus, 
intensity and mental toughness than 2 goalies! But one of my 
most influential curling families is certainly the Field Fam-
ily. The person who influenced my curling career alot was the 
late Whitney Field. She was a fantastic curler and team mate at 
a young age. Her drive, determination and desire for the game 
was incredible. She taught me so much and gave me so much 
motivation to strive for my best while curling. Every time I step 
on the ice I think of her and I get so excited to play every game!   
 If you were on TSN Skins Game and got to choose your 
team, who would the other 3 be, and no you can’t pick 
your current teammates, and they all must be from sep-
arate teams?  Hmmm there are a lot of very fantastic curlers 
out there that would be a blast to curl with! I would have to say 
Heather Nedohin, Jill Officer, Suzanne Birt
What would be the best thing about representing Canada in 
Sochi, what you want to do there other than winning Gold? 
That would be an absolutely fantastic honour! Wearing the 
Maple Leaf would be unreal. I would want to play my best and 
meet many other curlers from around the world. 
If you could make one change to rules, equipment, etc., to 
improve the game what would it be? I would allow coaches 
to be a bigger part of the game and be able to talk to the players 
during the ends especially in Juniors. As far as currently I find 
the 8 end game to be more exciting in general as there are less 
blank ends (generally, not always)

•••
Lead:  Jinaye Ayrey:
 Occupation: Geomatics Technician
Birthdate:  Oct. 20, 1990
Birthplace:   Macklin, SK
Hometown: Macklin SK
Favorite place to curl?:  Banff, AB
Nickname: Jin
Delivery: Right
Go to shot: Tick Shot 
Longest serving teammate: Taryn Holtby
If you could be on a reality TV show, what would it be and 
what would you do? Big Brother
Favourite two curlers (1) past/ (1) present and why? Past – 
Randy Ferby/Guy Hemmings   Present – Kevin Martin
If you weren’t a star curler, what sport would you hope star 
in?
Softball
Social media important to you? I like facebook, but I don’t go 
out of my way to keep up with everything going on.
Favourite supplier of curling gear?
Goldline
Favourite website:   thechive.com
Favourite ethnic cuisine: Chinese food
Any tattoos? No
On a winter’s weekend day you are not curling, what are you 
doing? Watching hockey, ice fishing, catching up with friends
Summer? Going to the lake with my girls and sitting on the 
boat!
One person who has most influenced your curling career, 
and why?   My dad. He coached me from the day I started and 
is still there with me every step of the way.
If you were on TSN Skins Game and got to choose your team, 
who would the other 3 be, and no you can’t pick your current 

teammates, and they all must be from separate teams? Jen-
nifer Jones – skip, Third – Beth Iskiw or Jeanna Schraeder, Sec-
ond – Jill Officer
 What would be the best thing about representing Canada 
in Sochi, what you  want to do there other than winning 
Gold? Representing a province is pretty great, but to repre-
sent my country and wear red would be amazing. Taking in the 
pride and excitement that my country shows would make me 
speechless. I would want to make a great representative and to 
take in every moment to the fullest!

•••
Alternate Patty Hersikorn 
Position: Alternate 
Name: Patty Hersikorn 
Family Details: divorced, one 15 year old daughter Randi 
Occupation: dental assistant 
Birthdate: June 15,1965 
Birthplace: Porcupine Plain , Saskatchewan 
Hometown: Hudson Bay, Sk 
Favorite place to curl?: The Scotties 
Nickname: Party 
Delivery: right 
Go to shot: draw 
Longest serving teammate:  Jill Shumay 
Favourite two curlers (1) past/ (1) present and why? San-
dra Schmirler-her determination and  love of the sport! Jill Shu-
may-so she would ask me to come to the Scotties! 
If you weren’t a star curler, what sport would you hope star 
in? Golf 
Social media important to you? Yes 
Favourite supplier of curling gear? Goldline 
Favourite website: Saskcurl.com 
Favourite ethnic cuisine: Greek 
Any tattoos? no 
On a winter’s weekend day you are not curling, what are you 
doing? Snowmobiling or watching  my daughter play volley-
ball. 
Summer? Coaching and watching my daughter play fastball 
and getting in a game or two of golf 
One person who has most influenced your curling career, 
and why? My parents, We grew up  around the curling rink and 
grew to love the sport and they both supported and encouraged 
me to 
do my very best. 
If you were on TSN Skins Game and got to choose your team, 
who would the other 3 be, and no  you can’t pick your cur-
rent teammates, and they all must be from separate teams? 
Eve  Muirhead, Cathy Overton, Dawn Askin  
What would be the best thing about representing Canada in 
Sochi, what you want to do there  other than winning Gold?  
The right to wear a maple leaf on my back! I love to travel 
and learn  other cultures, so this would be a huge experi-
ence. 
If you could make one change to rules, equipment, etc., to 
improve the game what would it be?  Move the games back 
to 8 ends. 

•••
Coach : Gene Friesen 
Family Details:  Married to Carol, 2 sons (Trevor & Sean)
Occupation:  Retired teacher, Part time insurance loss apprais-
als, semi-retired.
Birthdate:  Nov. 2, 1944
Birthplace:  Swift Current, Sk.
Hometown:  Saskatoon, Sk.
Favorite place to curl?:  Retired from that too
Nickname: Geno 
Delivery:   Amazing
Go to shot:  Rye and coke
Longest serving teammate:   NA
If you could be on a reality TV show, what would it be and 
what would you do?  I don’t watch reality TV
Favourite two curlers (1) past/ (1) present and why? Not 
going there.
If you weren’t a star curler, what sport would you hope star 
in? Golf
 Favourite supplier of curling gear?    Goldline
Favourite web site:     Saskcurl.com 
Favourite ethnic cuisine: Chinese, Ukranian, Greek, Mexican 
– I like all of them
 Any tattoos? No
On a winter’s weekend day you are not curling, what are you 
doing?      A Puzzle
Summer?   Fishing
What would be the best thing about representing Canada in 
Sochi, what you  want to do there other than winning Gold?     
Best thing = representing Canada. Having never been to Russia 
I would like to see as much of the local culture as time would 
permit.
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Good luck 
to all the 
athletes!
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OLG is proud to work with communities in Ontario and be part of bringing 
over 200 local events to life, like the Scotties Tournament of Hearts.

Amarula Cream liqueur is proud and honoured to be 
the Official Spirit of Championship Curling, a Diamond 
Sponsor of the Scotties Tournament of Hearts, the Tim 
Hortons Brier and the World Financial Group Continental 
Cup.  Amarula is also the official spirit of the Ford World 
Men’s Curling Championship and the Capital One 
Canada Cup. 

Amarula Cream is a carefully crafted, cream liqueur based on spirit derived from the 
African Marula fruit. It is fresh and smooth, with a creamy consistency complemented with 
tones of vanilla, caramel and chocolate.

Giving Back – “Sustaining communities and conscious conservation”
Amarula is strongly committed to sustainability in South Africa. It supports the community 
through contributions to schools and medical facilities.   It is estimated that 60 000 
people are dependent on the income from the marula harvest between January and 
March each year.  Amarula also plays a large role in elephant conservation for more 
details please visit www.amarulatrust.com

Enjoy Amarula Cream over ice or as the perfect complement to coffee or hot chocolate 
and in a wide range of cocktails.  

We wish all competitors the best of luck and all patrons an enjoyable week! 
Good Curling!! 

www.amarula.com www.pmacanada.com

Sponsor of the Day 

Fans of the 2013 Scotties Tournament of Hearts, now hold-
ing centre stage at the K-Rock Centre, are in for a treat come 
today and Sunday.

Not only will they be scrutinizing Canada’s best women 
curlers, they are going to get a first-hand look at the world 
famous Fort Henry Guard, who will be performing at the fifth 
end break today and on Sunday will be “guarding” the prestig-
ious Hearts Trophy as it is paraded in by the Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police during the championship game.

The Kingston area became a more popular tourist destina-
tion, because of its proximity to Fort Henry, Parks Canada and 
the Rideau Canal which recently became a UNESCO (United 
Nations Scientific and Cultural Organization) World Heritage 
destination. The Fort Henry Guard instantly became more 
famous because they are, in fact, part of that designation.

“It was like winning an Oscar,” said Mark Bennett, the Commander of the Guard.  His official 
title is Supervisor of Programs for the Fort Henry National Historic Site of Canada.  “That (desig-
nation) put us in the big leagues and emphasizes the important part the Fort played in Canada’s 
history.”

CONTINUED ON PAGE 16

The Fort Henry Guard
GUEST COLUMNIST • RON BROWN
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 “Proud Community Partner of the 2013 Scotties Tournament of Hearts”

1.866.665.3326   •  kingstoncanada.com

Welcome to a 
Classic Winter 
in Kingston.
Tourism Kingston and the City of 
Kingston welcome you to Canada’s 
First Capital for the 2013 Scotties 
Tournament of Hearts!  Spend the 
week with us and enjoy all the action 
at the K-Rock Centre and Heart Stop 
Lounge, score the hottest deals at our 
many boutiques and outlets, and get 
cozy in any one of our exceptional 
restaurants!

Extend your stay 
for one of our exciting 
upcoming events!

• The Tenors
 Feb 26 – K-Rock Centre

• Diana Krall
 Feb 28 – K-Rock Centre

• Kingston Canadian  
Film Festival 

 Feb 28-March 3

• Randy Bachman
 March 1 – Grand Theatre

KT_scottie_half 2013.indd   2 12-12-03   9:58 AM

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 15
Since becoming a UNESCO destination, there have been 

more requests for appearances by the Guard, but they are 
limited because the 75 members are primarily college and 
university students, who are only available on a full-time 
basis throughout the summer months when Fort Henry is 
operated as a full-time tourist site. 

The Hearts Tournament has been fortunate to secure the 
services of the Guard on four occasions this week.  A week 
ago Friday, they were involved in the Scotties opening ban-
quet and last night they hosted the President’s Gala at the 
Fort Henry Discovery Centre.  And today and Sunday, they 
have their final two functions at the Hearts.

Bennett will have a Duty Band (two fifers and a drummer) 
go through their precision routine during the fifth end break 
today.

“I will be hovering in the background,” said Bennett.  “I’ve 
told them I don’t want to hear any sour notes.”

The Guard, as we know it today, was actually founded in 1925 by Ronald L. Way, after Fort Henry 
was restored as part of a government-sponsored work program during the Great Depression.  Dur-
ing the Second World War, the fort was used by the Canadian military as a prisoner of war camp.   
The Guard ceased to exist during this time, and many of the original members of the Fort Henry 
Guard served overseas.  The fort reopened in 1948 and the Fort Henry Guard has manned the fort 
every summer since.

Guard members dress in the standard infantry uniforms of a British regiment and the standard 
gunner’s uniforms of the Royal Artillery in the year 1867, but do not represent any specific infantry 
regiment that garrisoned the fort.

“This event is actually a bit of a natural fit for us,” said Bennett of the appearance at the Hearts.  
“Every time we do our Sunset Ceremony in the summer we pay homage to the Scots so this is a nice 
tie-in as one looks back to the Scots early connections with curling.”

As one envisions Fort Henry and the Guard, the year is always 1867 and it is Bennett’s job to train 
the 75 recruits who become British soldiers under the Fort Henry Guard.  They have to learn how to 
do the physical drill, fire the cannons and put on the world-famous Sunset Ceremony.

The worst part of being a member of the Guard is the harsh discipline that has carried over from 
the British army in 1867.  “When you make a mistake, you must stand there like a good soldier while 

being yelled at,” says Bennett.
In recruiting members of the 

Guard, Bennett likes to look at it 
as a four-year program, which is 
the normal length of most univer-
sity and college programs.  “It is 
rare that we hire high school stu-
dents because our season starts 
in May and the high schools are 
still in classes.  We can’t put on a 
show with only two or three prac-
tices.  To be a guard you need to 
be an actor, who’s also an athlete, 
and do it in a hot uniform with 
award-winning customer service.” 

Being a guard is not everyone’s 
cup of tea, according to Bennett, 
however, “if a new recruit from this 
year comes back for a second year, 
I like to think to they’re hooked.”

One of the most popular mem-
bers of the guard is their mas-
cot David the Xth, a white Saanen 
goat, who serves as the Guard’s 
mascot. He winters on a farm…
and is not available for winter 
duty, especially when it involves 
ice.

To see David, and to para-
phrase the Hearts’ motto for this 
year:  “You gotta come back to Fort 
Henry” when it’s warm. 

Mark Bennett

The Fort Henry Guard
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